Summary. The soleus (SOL) or extensor digitorum longus (EDL) muscles of month-old rats were denervated for 14 days and then cross-transplanted so that the fast muscle was placed into the bed of the slow muscle and vice versa. At 17, 30, 60, and 90 days the transplants were tested for certain contractile and histochemical properties. :By 90 days the cross-transplanted SOL showed complete conversion of the full contraction time and nearly complete conversion of the half relaxation time to those of the normal EDL. In contrast, the contraction aad relaxation times of the cross-transplanted EDL became considerably slowed, but did not attain the values of the normal SOL. Histochemical staining for ATPase and SDH activity demonstrated similar transformations of fiber types. The degree of transformation of twitch and histochemical characteristics in cross-transplanted muscles was greater than the values reported after cross-innervation of the same muscles. The cross-transplantation model has certain advantages over nerve cross-union experiments because the cross-transplanted muscle is placed in the normal functional environment of the other muscle.
only the contractile properties but also the histochemical [14, 22, 23, 29, 35, 37] and biochemical [13, 18, 23, 30, 34] profiles of the muscles are correspondingly modified. More recently changes in specific properties of the myosin molecules themselves have been demonstrated in cross-innervated muscles [1, 5, 40] .
Almost all studies on the cross-innervation of muscles have been conducted upon normal growing or mature muscles. In these studies the muscles have been allowed to remain in their normal location and the nerves were anatomically translocated. Another dimension to the study of cross-innervation effects can be added bytranslocating fast and slow muscles instead of their motor nerves. Effective antotransplantation of mammalian muscles can be accomplished by employing the minced muscle system of regeneration [6, 7, 41] or the free grafting of previously denervated muscles (Carlson and Gutmann: unpublished data; see also [42, 43] ). In both of these models extensive regeneration of new muscle fibers accounts for the success of the transplantation procedure. Therefore "cross-innervation" studies using the model of muscle transplantation necessarily involve mechanisms effecting changes in fundamental properties of regenerating muscle cells under the influence of foreign nerves. Salafsky et al. [39] have recently reported the results of muscle cross-transplantation with the minced muscle system in rats, and in this report we shall consider the effects of cross-transplantation upon certain contractile and histochemieal properties of the soleus (SOL) and extensor digitorum longus (EDL) muscles in the rat.
Materials and Methods
The experiments were conducted upon 34 1 month-old male Wistar rats from the colony at the Institute of Physiology in Prague. Previous experiments had suggested and shown that the regeneration process in transplants is more successful after prior denervation of the graft [8] . Therefore we denervated the left limbs of all rats 2 weeks before muscle transplantation. This experiment consisted of two crosstransplantation series. In one, the 2 week denervated left EDL was freely grafted in place of the normal right SOL, and in the other series the denervated left SOL was grafted in place of the right EDL. The grafted muscles were held in place by suturing their tendons of origin and insertion to the corresponding tendons of the removed muscles. The stumps of the nerves leading to the muscles were positioned near the grafts. Previous work [8] had shown that suturing of the nerves to the grafts was not necessary to obtain innervation of the transplanted muscles.
After postoperative intervals of 17, 30, 60, and 90 days, grafts were subjected to physiological and histochemical analysis. The cross-transplanted muscles were removed from etherized animals and placed into an oxygenated tissue culture medium. Contractile responses were elicited in vitro by direct stimulation with rectangular pulses of 1.0 msec. Recordings were made with an automatic analyzer described earlier [7, 36] . The following contractile properties were measured: twitch and tetanic tension, latency period (LP), full contraction time (FCT), half relaxation time (tII~T) and time parameters of contraction (TPC) of the twitch and tetanus.
Following the determination of contractile properties, the regenerates were frozen in liquid nitrogen and tested histochemically for suceinic dehydrogenase (SDH) [32] and myosin adenosine triphosphatase (ATPase) [21, 33] as in our previous study [8] .
Results
Contractile Properties. Both the slow SOL muscles transplanted into the bed of the fast EDL and the EDL muscles transplanted in place of the SOL muscles demonstrated conversions of their contractile properties in the direction of those possessed by the muscles in whose beds they were grafted and by whose nerves they were innervated. Table 1 shows the changes in contractile behavior of the 14 day denervated SOL muscle grafted in place of the contralateral EDL. The originally slow SOL muscle is progressively converted into a fast muscle. By 90 days the FCT and TPC of the twitch are practically the same as those in the normal EDL 90 days after birth. Both the LP and HI~T of 90 day transplants were prolonged in comparison with the normal EDL of a comparable age. The tetanie TPC was somewhat longer than that of the normal EDL.
The changes in contractile properties of the EDL muscle cross-transplanted into the bed of the SOL are illustrated in Table 2 . The contraction times start out slow, as would be expected for a denervated fast muscle, and after an intermediate period of slightly increased speed (30 and 60 days), they remain slower than those of the normal EDL, but not so slow as those of the normal SOL. The temporary slight speeding up of the contraction times of 30 and 60 day EDL cross-transplants resembles the similar phenomenon observed in the normal SOL muscle during the postnatal period [3, 10, 26] and is due to a progressive loss of muscle fibers with high ATPase activity [27] . Although the LP of the 90 day EDL cross-transplants was slower than that of either the normal EDL or SOL, the other contractile parameters (TPC, FCT and Ht~T) are clearly intermediate between those of the normal SOL and EDL. The recovery of twitch tension and particularly tetanic tension in the crosstransplanted EDL is considerably less successful than that of the crosstransplanted SOL.
Histochemical Properties. The histoehemical observations are in agreement with the contractile behavior of the cross-transplanted muscles. Despite the histoehemieal inhomogeneity of fiber types in both the EDL and SOL muscles of the rat, differences between these muscles are pronouneed in terms of overall enzyme activity and fiber pattern. This is particularly true with respect to ATPase and SDH activity of the muscle fibers. In the present experiments, conversion of fiber type patterns after cross-transplantation was readily apparent in both the EDL and SOL. The normal EDL muscle is characterized by relatively high ATPase activity, with a predominance of type II fibers whereas the normal SOL possesses low ATPase activity and a majority of type I along with a few type II fibers [17] . The recovery of fiber pattern in cross-transplanted muscles differs somewhat from that observed after the free orthotopic grafting of these muscles [8] . In transplants of the EDL into the bed of the contralateral EDL, a predominantly uniform pattern of muscle fibers (ATPase) is found at 30 days. By 60 days after transplantation a mosaic of fiber types, consisting of a few type I fibers interspersed among a majority of type II fibers, has been established. of the SOL in place of the contrMaterM one are characterized by fibers with low ATPase activity and only occasional fibers with higher activity. The SOL muscle cross-transplanted into the bed of the EDL already shows by 30 days considerable histochemicM differences from both the normal SOL muscle and orthotopic SOL grafts. The majority of fibers are type II, with high ATPase activity (Fig. 1) . Some type I fibers possessing less ATPase activity are, however, interspersed among these. SDH activity of the 30 day SOL cross-transplants is low. By 90 days the muscle fiber diameters have increased to near normal values and the conversion of histochemicM pattern is almost complete. Fig. 2 illustrates the increased A mixed fiber pattern is also observed with respect to SDtt activity in 90 day SOL cross-transplants (Fig.3) , and in this ease fibers of low oxidative activity predominate. The E D L muscles transplanted in place of the SOL are also characterized by changes in histoehemieal pattern. Thirty day EDL crosstransplants possess primarily fibers with low ATPase activity (type I) as well as fibers with an intermediate type of ATPase activity. The SDH activity of these 30 day cross-transplants is high. In 90 day E D L crosstransplants, ATPase staining reveals a predominance of type I fibers along with a few interspersed intermediate or type I I fibers (Fig. 4) .
Although the cross-transplanted E D L and SOL muscles do demonstrate conversions in the patterns of ATPase and SDtI activity, it is not so clear-cut as in the case of eross-innervation studies. This may be due to several possible causes--1. changes in the fiber pattern associated with the preliminary denervation period, 2. "type grouping" of similar muscle fibers into uniform fields due to the pattern of reinnervation [29] or 3. topographical differences due to the pattern of revaseularization of the grafts. Often groups of fibers with higher activity are found around capillaries. 
Discussion
The results of this experiment are in agreement with the findings of others [4, 12, 15] that the motor nerve exerts a profound influence upon the contractile properties of a muscle. Most of the results in the literature to date have been obtained by leaving the muscles intact and crossing the nerves supplying the respective fast and slow muscles. In this procedure the muscles go through a temporary period of denervation before the foreign nerve can exert its effect. The physical relationships of the cross-innervated muscles to the surrounding tissues remain unchanged except that in some instances the nerve-crossing experiments may leave neighboring groups of muscles denervated, thus altering the functional pattern of the limb as a whole. The experimental design of the present work as well as that of Salafsky et al. [39] differs from the classical crossinnervation design in that it is the muscle itself which is translocated, not the nerve. This experimental model has the advantage of not disturbing the functional relationships of the other muscles of the limb. Some caution must be exercised in making exact comparisons between properties of cross-transplanted and cross-innervated muscles because of peripheral mechanical factors, especially stretching or shortening of the muscle by changes in antagonistic muscles. In view of the recent report by Guth et al. [20] , this consideration appears to be more important in crossinnervation experiments than has been hitherto suspected.
Both these results and those of Salafsky et al. [39] demonstrate that regenerating fast and slow muscle is equally subject to conversion into the opposite type by a foreign nerve as is intact mature muscle. Salafsky et al. [39] employed the minced muscle system of regeneration for their experiments. This system has the advantage of providing a pure population of regenerating muscle fibers without any residual mature muscle. The disadvantage of mincing, for the SOL and EDL or tibialis anterior muscles in rats, is the inconsistency of the results. Particularly in the ease of minced muscle transplanted into the bed of the SOL, the results are erratic, with a large percentage of eases producing non-functional regenerates or no regenerates at all. Because of poor to inconsistent results in almost 150 orthotopie and cross-transplantations of the SOL and the EDL muscles in rats (Carlson and Gutmann : unpublished data), the free grafting of denervated but otherwise intact muscles was employed in the work reported here. A major advantage of freely grafted muscles as opposed to minced muscles as a source of regenerating material is the greater proportion of functional regenerates (100 ~ ) and their consistently larger size. A disadvantage of free grafts over minced muscle regenerates, although not so significant in long term experiments (such as cross-transplantations) as in short term ones, is the survival of a small number of original denervated muscle fibers along the periphery of the grafts [8] .
The contraction times of the cross-transplanted muscles in these experiments demonstrated a greater degree of conversion than the results reported after cross-innervation of the same muscles [1] . The mean contraction time of the cross-transplanted SOL was 12.95 msee in comparison with the 15.6 msee reported by B~r~ny and Close [1] for the cross-innervated SOL. These values represent a considerable reduction from that of the normal SOL (37.0 msee in this experiment and 37.8 msee by Bs163 and Close [1] ) and approach very closely that of the normal EDL (12.57 msee [8] and 12.56 [1] ). The cross-transplanted EDL has a mean contraction time of 23.55 msee and that of the cross-innervated EDL is 21.33 msee [1] . These latter values are almost midway between those of the normal EDL and SOL and do not differ greatly from the contraction times of the long term denervated EDL. The greater degree of conversion of the cross-transplanted muscles may be attributed to 1. the nerves' acting upon developing, rather than mature, muscle fibers, 2. the fact that the transplanted muscle rests in the functional environment of a muscle of the opposite functional type and 3. the avoidance of peripheral complications, such as denervation effects, to other museles as occurs in eross-innervation experiments.
Our finding agree with those of Salafsky et al. [39] with respect to slow muscles transplanted into the bed of fast muscles, but they differ in the ease of fast muscles transplanted into the bed of slow muscles. In minced muscle regenerates they found almost complete conversion of the contraction times of cross-transplanted fast muscles (tibialis anterior). The basis for this difference in the two systems of cross-transplanted regenerating muscles is not readily apparent.
The conversion of half relaxation times follows a pattern similar to that of the full contraction times. As compured with HRT's reported as 11.37 msec [8] and 8.68 msec [1] for the normal EDL and 54.30 msee [8] and 54.75 msec [1] for the normal SOL, the HRT of the cross-transplanted EDL (31.50 msee) exceeds that of the cross-innervated EDL (25.74 msec [1] ), and that of the cross-transplanted SOL (18.00 msee) is less than that of the cross-innervated SOL (19.3i msec [1] ).
The reason for the incomplete conversion of contraction times of the cross-transplanted EDL remains unexplained. It is known from crossunion experiments in chickens that transformation is much less successful when performed at a later age [28] than when performed at an early age [44] . Nevertheless the muscle transplantations were performed when the rats were still in a rapid pre-pubertal phase of growth. It is possible that the contractile properties of fast muscles are more completely dictated by their motor nerve supply than are those of slow muscles and that the difference between the contraction times of fast muscles transplanted in place of slow ones and the contraction times of normal slow muscles is due to some inherent myogenic properties of slow muscles. On the other hand the same pattern of results could be explained by slow muscles' having no independent myogenic properties whereas fast muscles possess an intrinsic myogenic component which is partially resistant to the transforming effects of a slow nerve.
At the onset of the cross-transplantation experiment, the EDL contracts more slowly than norma]Iy and the SOL more quickly because of the preliminary 14 day period of denervation [26] . Nevertheless the conversion of contractile and histochemical properties of the muscle fibers begins by the end of the fn'st month after cross-transplantation. According to Eeeles et al. [16] , the neural influence upon the speed of muscle contraction becomes effective within a few days of reinnervation in crossinnervated muscles. The time of establishment of motor end plates has not yet been determined in cross-transplanted muscles, but in regenerating minced muscles, motor end plates become established during the late third or early forth week of development (Mong, unpublished data; see also [2, 45] ). If the temporal pattern of reinnervation in the regenerating cross-transplanted muscles is similar to that of minced muscles, then the early phases of the conversion of contractile properties in the present experiment would agree with the findings of Eceles et al. [16] .
These experiments show that functional and histochemieal conversion of heterotopica!ly grafted muscles occurs according to the type of nerve which innervates the graft and that the neural effect upon regenerating muscle is somewhat more successful than that of cross-united nerves upon muscles remaining in their normal location. Transplantation of muscle thus promises to become a potent tool in studies of neuronal specificity and in attempts to distinguish between neurogenic and myogenic factors affecting the differentiation of muscle.
